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Spatial applications require data on the general geography of regions; such data is generally collected outside the
organizations using it. An electronic market offers a useful model for the supply and sale of spatial data. This paper discusses
how such a market might operate for spatial data and compares it to existing markets for software and music. This
comparison suggests that spatial data is in some respects more suitable for an electronic market than other products.
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INTRODUCTION
Geographic Information Systems (GIS), Spatial Decision Support Systems (SDSS) and Location Based Services (LBS) share
a need for spatial data. Data on the common geography of an area is typically used by a variety of organizations and is
provided by specialist spatial data providers. Consequently, spatial applications require the sourcing of data outside the
specific organization developing that application. There are two basic requirements for the transfer of spatial data between
organizations. Firstly, it must be possible to transfer the data by electronic or physical means, using an appropriate format.
Secondly, appropriate economic arrangements must be in place to make that transaction worthwhile. Data standardization can
allow the technical transfer of spatial data between different systems and organizations. The development of economic
arrangements for a data marketplace has been shaped by the development of the GIS field. Many of the initial datasets of
spatial data were collected by public agencies and this has influenced the pricing strategies adopted. The US federal
government sees spatial data as a public good, and makes spatial data available at little or no cost to the public. In contrast, in
Canada and in most European countries government policy is to seek to recover some or all the cost of spatial data collection
from those who use it (Craglia et al., 2003). However, even if the intention is to profit from the sale of spatial data, there are
significant issues arising regarding the correct pricing strategy and the mode of distribution.
The widespread use of spatial data depends not only on its cost, but also on the ease of access to that data. Accessibility is
facilitated by the availability of well integrated spatial databases and the indexation of all relevant spatial data in a transparent
and accessible way. Two concepts have emerged in relation to the integration of data. A Geolibrary (Goodchild, 1998) stores
spatial and non-spatial information relating to particular geographic entities. Such a central store of data requires that data
providers contribute both spatial and non-spatial in a standard way, and that this data is made available to a range of users. A
parallel development is the launch of many national Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) initiatives to provide a set of policies,
standards, and procedures to allow organizations and technologies interact efficiently use spatial data (Masser, 2005). SDI
frameworks may include spatial data clearinghouses, which provide can be defined as an electronic facility for searching,
viewing, transferring, ordering, advertising, and disseminating spatial data across the Internet (Crompvoets et al., 2004).
These initiatives include approaches to organizing spatial data as well as consideration of the tools and services used to
access that data. While focused on traditional users of spatial data, Geolibraries and SDI tools are likely to of interest to a
wide range of users, including business users who wish to integrate such data with other forms of information (Keenan,
2004).
Ongoing work on spatial data standardization means that it will become technically possible to effectively integrate diverse
data. However, such systems are most effective when they contain a wide range of spatial datasets. This will only occur when
there  is  an  economic  incentive  for  data  providers  to  make  data  available  and  this  is  seen  as  an  emerging  issue  in  SDI
development. Wytzisk and Sliwinski (2004) suggest a number of open questions for SDI research, including the
“Authentication, Authorization, and Accounting – Security and Commercial Marketing in SDIs “. While the driving force for
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data standards may come from the Geographic Information (GI) science community, the Electronic-commerce (e-commerce)
field offers useful models for the operation of electronic markets, including issues of authentication and payment.
Spatial data may be seen as a “downloadable good”, the main existing markets for downloadable goods are in the software
and music fields. The electronic distribution of these products has offered clear benefits, for example digital music can be
seen as more easily reproduced, more easily transferred, more easily searched, more easily stored, more easily modified and
easier to reorganize than traditional formats (Bockstedt et al., 2006). These advantages have offered significant market
opportunities, for instance purchased music downloads from the Apple iTunes store reached one billion in February 2006
(http://www.apple.com/itunes/1billion/). The availability of downloads has brought about significant changes in the pricing
structures for music, with per song and subscription models replacing the traditional album format (Bockstedt et al., 2006). A
major challenge for vendors of downloadable goods is that digital data may be duplicated exactly and subsequently
distributed beyond those who have paid for it. Consequently, there is a need to restrict the copying and further distribution of
these products. This has lead to the development of techniques for Digital Rights Management (DRM), these offer the
consumer a license granting them certain rights, typically in the form of a digital data file that specifies certain usage rules for
the digital content. Usage rules can be defined by a range of criteria, including the frequency of access, expiration date,
restriction of transfer to other devices, permission to make copies, etc. (Liu et al., 2003). There are two main approaches to
restricting use, active approaches use technically based hardware or software based restrictions to attempt to enforce license
restrictions, while passive approaches seek to impose high legal penalties for illicit use.
Technical approaches to restricting the copying of digital goods generally allow use of the product for its intended purpose,
but prevent the creation of usable copies, with the possible exception of a limited number of backup copies. Software is
characterized by the need to a run a program to use the product; such a program can run checks on its environment and refuse
to run if certain hardware or software configurations are not present. In the software industry, license restriction can be
achieved by the use of a hardware dongle, and this is often the case with in GIS products. Such software can be readily
moved between machines, but however many copies of the software are installed the number of concurrent users is restricted
by the number of dongles. Software installation may require online connection to validate the license. Licensed software may
be configured to work only with a particular machine, either by reference to the specification of the machine or by concealing
a license key on the hard disk of the machine. Computers can be provided with a Trusted Platform Module (TPM) to
facilitate machine identification for security applications and there are industry wide projects to support these
(http://www.trustedcomputinggroup.org/). Software can be designed so that it can be readily copied for backup purposes, but
it will only operate when reinstalled on the target machine. Music can be thought of as a form of data, which is then used by
software or hardware players on the user’s computer. This means that the hardware or software players play an important role
in any copyright protection scheme.
MARKET CHARACTERISTICS
The market for downloadable music and software differs in many ways. The software market includes products such as
compilers and GIS software that are likely to be used in business, as well as games and other entertainment software directed
at consumers. Music and video is typically purchased by consumers and a large proportion of the market is directed at young
people. Software is an international market, although this is fragmented by different language versions. Entertainment is also
an international market, although local markets exist for local artistes and local language music and film. The structure of
market has important implications for the balance between physical and legal restrictions on the replication of data. Legal
restrictions are less likely to be effective in an international environment and the music community has had continuing
difficulty with using legal means to deal with file-sharing and other technologies for duplicating copyright music. Legal
restrictions are easier to apply to a small number of relatively large companies than an unknown number of teenagers. Music
is generally delivered in the form in which it is expected to be used. While some consumers may wish to process it further,
e.g. by sampling, most simply play individual tracks. Consequently, most common DRM schemes in use for music do not
allow the user edit or mix the music provided. Software may be used in combination with other software, but these
combinations are relatively predictable. Nevertheless software vendors will not necessarily provide support for problems
interacting with other types of software. These types of restrictions are not appropriate for spatial data, Matheus (2005) notes
that spatial data will be used in combinations which were probably never anticipated by the originator of that data.
Spatial data is generally used directly by businesses, although the services these provide may be used by the consumer.
Spatial data is generally of most interest to people resident in or with business interests in the region it relates to. Spatial data
is most widely available and used in prosperous countries, which usually have effective legal systems. As a consequence, the
environment for legal restriction on the distribution of spatial data is much more favorable than that for music or software.
An organization based in, or doing substantial business with, a particular country is quite likely to respect the laws of that
country, especially if it is made convenient to do so. Various payment models exist for spatial data, Krek and Frank (1999)
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describe five possibilities. The sale of physical product is not relevant to downloading, but might include sale of a CD or
other physical media. The sale of a dataset generally allows the non-exclusive use of the data. The sale of regular updates
implies that amendments are supplied for a period. The sale of a license allows the purchaser use the data with defined
restrictions. The GIService model (Tao, 2001) offers the sale of a service, providing the answer to specific queries and
returning only the data required to answer specific questions. While this type of a customized spatial reporting is likely to be
of considerable value, the specific nature of data provided means that there is less need for DRM for such services.
A comprehensive spatial data source is likely to include a diverse range of data, under various licensing conditions. One
important obstacle to compliance with licensing terms arises when users are unclear as to the exact restrictions and because
there is no straightforward way to achieve compliance. A successful electronic market must have clear information on the
restrictions on data and a convenient way for law abiding users to respect those restrictions. Projects such as the GeoData
Commons Research Project at the University of Maine (http://www.spatial.maine.edu/geodatacommons) seek to clarify the
licensing structure for spatial data (Onsrud et al., 2004). This project draws from similar initiatives in related fields, such as
the Creative Commons project for digital images (http://creativecommons.org). These projects are largely based on the
availability of free data; further work is needed on the full range of commercial licensing arrangements that are needed for a
comprehensive market. While free data is available in many cases, it is often available only in formats designed for the needs
of the data provider, rather than the potential data consumer. Therefore, free datasets often need further processing to make
them useful for many downstream applications. Consequently, improved datasets form an important part of the spatial data
market and any licensing scheme must accommodate the adding of value to free datasets.
While the GIS software market is a large one, there are a relatively small number of major players. We believe that it is in the
interest of those market leaders to facilitate the operation of an electronic market for spatial data. This could be done if the
widely used software had a mechanism for allowing honest users respect the restrictions associated with their data. A
propriety format may become widely use and there is tendency for industry leaders to promote their own data format, so that
users are encouraged to buy their software. If a proprietary format becomes dominant, then data provision can be greatly
influenced by the dominant software vendor as well as the data providers. In the music industry, Apple does not license its
formats for use on other music devices. This means that music sold in this format is restricted to Apple equipment, this
benefits Apple rather than the music providers. An alternative approach is a common Meta standard for the specification of
data restrictions, which could be used by spatial software. The Open Media Commons (http://www.openmediacommons.org/)
proposes DRM mechanisms that are not tied to any one hardware or software vendor. A specific spatial data version of such a
standard might be developed by an industry organization or spatial overview group. The Geospatial Digital Rights
Management (GeoDRM) initiative of the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) (http://www.opengeospatial.org/) is an
example of such a process.
We envision a situation where spatial software could connect electronically to spatial libraries to obtain spatial information.
Data would be available in these libraries in a non-proprietary format containing embedded digital watermarks and
information on license restrictions. The software would allow use of this data in accordance with the license restrictions and
would facilitate the extension of a license as required. Of course data could be converted to legacy plain text file formats and
lose its digital authorizations, but separate licensing information could be distributed in this case. If reputable organizations
using spatial data agreed to such a scheme then it would be feasible to use a legal approach to clamp down on any misuse.
Market
Characteristic
Music Software Spatial Data
Digital product Data in proprietary and
open formats


























Table 1 : Comparison of Electronic Market Characteristics
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CONCLUSION
There is considerable potential for the more widespread use of spatial techniques and the availability of spatial data is an
important requirement for this development. Potential users must be aware of the existence of appropriate spatial data and
must be able to obtain it at an appropriate price. An effective market for spatial data requires agreement on the technical
standards used and on the economic arrangement governing the transaction. Consequently, a first step is the development of
suitable standards for spatial data interchange, and substantial progress has been made in achieving this. At a minimum,
available spatial data must be indexed by publicly available services where all data relating to a region can be readily found.
Ideally spatial data could be stored in the form of virtual spatial libraries, which both index and provide access to the data.
Such data collections require a clear economic incentive for spatial data providers to contribute; this can be achieved if an
effective market exists. As spatial data is a downloadable good, this can be an entirely electronic market. However, digital
goods can be readily replicated without payment to the original provider and therefore such a market can only operate if there
is a clear and transparent licensing and digital rights management regime. These controls will be based on a combination of
hardware or software based restrictions and legal restrictions, the balance between these measures is determined by the
character of the marketplace. In this respect, we suggest that the structure of the spatial data market is better suited to the
operation of an electronic market than the existing electronic markets for music and software (Table 1). We suggest that legal
measures are an effective control for spatial data as such data, as distinct from spatial services, is largely used by businesses
operating in the region represented by the data.
In conclusion, therefore, the spatial data market is not yet a well developed one and there is scope for expansion in the use of
such data. Spatial data can be characterized as downloadable good and one suited to trading in an electronic market. The
characteristics of the market for spatial data and the immature nature of present arrangements mean that the development of
an appropriate electronic market could greatly facilitate the use of spatial techniques in a wider variety of applications.
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